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Embrace Your New Future Contact Us

At the LAW OFFICES OF COLIN R. SINGER, since 1988, we have
provided a guiding light to many thousands of persons wishing 
to immigrate to Canada. We share in the optimism and sincere 
belief that Canada offers excellent settlement options within a stable
environment to those who wish to become a part of its landscape. 
We provide tailor made simplified solutions to individual 
immigrant applicants seeking to relocate to Canada as well as 
personnel resource managers of Canadian employers intending 
to hire foreign nationals.  

Immigration to Canada serves as the foundation for continued 
economic growth and which brings people, customs and traditions, 
rituals and culture to the forefront of current Government policy. 
Each of the provinces in Canada has authority to implement their own
provincial immigration programs (PNP). 

As Canadian permanent residents you and your family can share 
with Canadians and take part in the continued building of one of the
world's most successful economic alliances involving Canada and 
the United States of America, its neighbor to the south. Indeed, 
Canada's esteemed stature is reflected in its being a member of the 
prestigious economic Group of Eight and its reputation as a respected 
participant in world affairs.  

Canada is a land of opportunity and abounds with economic prosperity,
sound and affordable education options, world renown health care 
and retirement schemes, an abundance of land, clean air and fresh
water supplies, all providing for a safe and secure environment. 

Embrace your future and bring the heritage of your past to a 
place where you and your family will be proud to refer to as home –
Canada!

Montreal Address:
4999 Ste-Catherine St. W, Suite 510

Montreal, Quebec  H3Z 1T3

Toronto Address
287 MacPherson Avenue Suite 101

Toronto, Ontario  M4V 1A4



www.immigration.ca is widely recognized as the foremost non-government
Internet web site in the Canadian immigration industry.  Under the direction
of Colin R. Singer, a licensed attorney since 1988 and authorized by the
Government of Canada to represent your interests, we provide unparalleled
counsel and expertise to foreign nationals intending to relocate to Canada,
the United States and the United Kingdom on a temporary or permanent basis.

Our Canada based immigration law offices staffed with licensed and 
experienced professionals offers a wide range of services to an established
corporate and individual clientele with particular emphasis on those relating
to Canadian Citizenship and Immigration law and employment placement.
Qualifications for permanent residence, employment/work visas, student
visas, visa condition removals, the acquisition of temporary residence 
permits and the acquisition of Canadian citizenship are all areas
in which the firm specialises.   

We take great pride in our advocacy related accomplishments
before Canadian Citizenship and Immigration boards and tribunals
and before all courts of the Canadian judicial system.  Attorney
Colin R. Singer is one of Canada’s foremost and experienced
immigration practitioners and possesses the knowledge and
expertise to identify solutions that will ideally meet our client’s
objectives.  

We regularly provide insight and commentary to Canada's
national media and US based media, Canadian Citizenship and
Immigration personnel and foreign representatives both in
Canada and abroad when immigration policy is reviewed or modified by
the Federal and Provincial Governments.

We frequently represent Canadian and United States Citizens as well as
nationals of Mexico for non-immigrant visa applications under the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and we have acquired considerable
knowledge and expertise with regard to the necessary procedures in this area.

The focus of our activities extends beyond legal matters.  We endeavour to
offer assistance on both personal and professional levels.  Our extensive
experience with immigrants to Canada and our familiarity with the 
adjustment and adaptation that living in Canada requires allow us to 
provide our clients with services that are tailored to their individual needs
and characteristics.  Emphasis is placed on enabling new residents to 
integrate into Canadian society as quickly and as easily as possible. 
In addition to offering substantive employment placement services, 
our offices can be relied upon to provide introductions for personal 
and commercial banking arrangements, business acquisitions, vocational
training and educational opportunities in Canada.

The firm also acts as legal counsel on immigration matters, to a number of
Canadian based institutions and a myriad of domestic and international 
corporate businesses.  This aspect of our practice affords us an in-depth
understanding of Canada's business and labour market landscape and
adds to our ability to counsel clients who intend to relocate to Canada. 

Colin R. Singer completed an undergraduate law degree from the
University of Ottawa in 1986 and was admitted to the Barreau du Québec
in 1988.  Prior thereto he obtained a Bachelor's degree in 1982 
from McGill University, majoring in industrial relations.  In addition to
being a founding director of the CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP &
IMMIGRATION RESOURCE CENTER (CCIRC) INC., Mr. Singer
is an Associate Editor of "Immigration Law Reporter" the pre-eminent

immigration law publication in Canada.  Mr. Singer has 
previously served as an executive member of the Canadian
Bar Association’s Quebec and National Immigration Law
Sections and is currently a member of the Canadian 
Chapter of the American Immigration Lawyers Association.
Mr. Singer has twice appeared before Canada’s House of
Commons Standing Committee on Citizenship and
Immigration.  He is a frequent presenter at National 
conferences sponsored by government and non-government
organizations on matters affecting Canada’s immigration 
and human resources industries.  He is recognized by
www.Lexpert.ca as a repeatedly recommended authority on
Canadian immigration matters. 

In the employment field, Mr. Singer is a licensed Certified Human
Resources Professional (CHRP) with the Quebec Order of Certified
Human Resources and Industrial Relations Counsellors, the only 
recognised group in the field of human resources in Quebec, and he 
possesses a thorough understanding of the personnel and human resource
industry across Canada.   

Colin R. Singer was Canada's first immigration attorney to establish 
a well-known identity on the internet, providing since 1994, 
ongoing guidance and opinions to readers.  His law practice through 
www.immigration.ca is one of the most recognized in the Canadian
immigration industry on the Internet and since its inception in 1995 
is consistently rated the most popular non-government Canadian 
immigration site by Google and by Alexa Internet, a subsidiary of
Amazon.com. 

The firm has permanent offices in Montreal and collaborates with an 
extensive network of domestic and international law offices.

Colin R. Singer - ProfileOur Web Sites To Serve You

At CanadaUSAemployers.com we provide a guiding light to persons 
wishing to become employed in Canada or the USA. We share in 
the optimism that Canada and the USA will provide a stable and 
successful environment of opportunity to those who elect to become 
a part of the landscape. 

At Info-Canada.com you can find resources and links to various 
categories such as:

• Canadian Information and Related Links
• Canadian Visa and Canadian Immigration Related Issues
• Canadian Employment Resources 
• USA Immigration and employment opportunities
• Canadian Government Links

We provide an effective internet based medium between buyers 
and sellers of franchised and non franchised businesses in and 
across Canada.


